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You would think Craigslist could build better ltering for people who post properties for
rent. These scams are getting better and better at disguising that they are actual scams. I
have been looking for a house for close to two years. No real luck. Some we saw were
actually nice but too much red tape for me to bother with. We’ll keep looking until the
perfect place pops up. Until then, here’s some advice when looking for YOUR perfect place
on Craigslist.
If it seems to good to be true, it probably is.
Get the address and nd it! You’ll know if it’s legit if there’s any for rent signage. If it says
“for sale”, keep moving along!
A real landlord or property manager will never ask you to send your information through
e-mail. Ask where you can pick up a legitimate rental application. Inform them that you
do not feel comfortable giving out personal information online.
Once you have the address, do a parcel search. In Erie County, New York, the parcel
search website is here. If you are unsure what your County and State parcel search is,

just google your county and state assessors oఀce. It may or may not be located online.
You might have to call your local assessors oఀce for the information.
For Erie County, New York (once you click on the link), all you have to do is input the number
of the address and then street name. For example 100 main (for 100 main street) and click
Submit. A screen shot of this example is below:



Discriminatory housing ads are still being placed on Craigslist. Not the obvious ones that
people often associate with discrimination (skin color, race, genetic information, and
disability). The one I am referring to is “familial status”. This screen shot is directly from this
Craigslist page.

YOU CAN READ THIS IN IT’S ENTIRETY BY CLICKING THE LINK ABOVE THIS IMAGE.

If you believe a post is in violation of any locals laws or Craigslist posting rules, just 鈴ag
it! Remember if you cannot acquire transportation to check out a posting, see if a friend
or family member can take you or even drive by to see if the posting is legitimate.
NEVER pay for security deposit and rst months rent through western union or money
transferring service. All transactions of this sort should be face to face, in a public place,
with a friend or family member present as a witness, and receipt of transaction given to
you immediately after payment (a receipt proving you have paid rst months rent and



security deposit). Usually at these meetings the rental or lease agreement is signed. If
this is a month to month transaction, insist on a letter that speci cally states: the rental
property address, that you are the tenant of that domicile, landlord name, landlord
mailing address, and your current monthly rent in dollar amount.
Go with your gut feeling above all!

Hope everyone enjoys a safe and happy home search, no matter if you are a renter, lessee,
or buyer!
-Anna
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Recent travel ban
Some headlines I've seen as of late: Although such orders are often viewed as carrying more legal weight
than other kinds of presidential directives, experts say there is no substantive di erence between them.
As long as the directives conform to the Constitution and statutes, they carry the force of the law, but…
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